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SPEECH ERRORS (DISFLUENCY) PRODUCED BY THE FOURTH 
SEMESTER OF ENGLISH DEPARTMENT STUDENTS AT UNIVERSITY 
OF MUHAMMADIYAH SURAKARTA IN SPEAKING CLASS IN 
ACADEMIC YEAR 2017/2018 
 
Abstrak 
Penelitian ini bertujuan untuk mengidentifikasi jenis-jenis dan frekuensi 
kesalahan tuturan, dan menjelaskan sumber-sumber kesalahan yang 
menyebabkan mahasiswa mebuat kesalahan tuturan. Penelitian ini termasuk 
penelitian deskriptif kualitatif. Data dari penelitian ini merupakan tuturan dari 
mahasiswa semester  yang mengandung kesalahan yang diambil pada saat praktik 
berbicara di dalam kelas. Penelitian ini menggunakan teknik perekaman video, 
observasi, dan catatan yang diambil pada saat di lapangan untuk mengumpulkan 
data. Data yang diperoleh adalah 656 tuturan mahasiswa yang berisi kesalahan 
tuturan. Teknik analisis data dalam penelitian ini adalah teknik analisa kesalahan 
yang dikemukakan oleh Ellis (1997:15) yang berisi pengidentifikasian kesalahan, 
pendeskripsian kesalahan, dan pengevaluasian kesalahan. Teori yang digunakan 
untuk menganalisis kesalahan adalah teori milik Clark dan Clark. Peneliti juga 
mencantumkan teori dari Smith dan Qi Zhu & Binhe Liu sebagai referensi. Hasil 
dari penelitian ini adalah ditemukannya sembilan jenis kesalahan tutuuran, yakni  
Silent pause 58,08%, filled pause 19,82%, repeats 10,52%, false start (retraced) 
5,18%, false start (unretraced) 2,13%, correction 0,15%, interjection 1,22%, 
stutter 2,13%, slip of tongue 0,76%. Kesalahan tuturan yang paling sering 
diproduksi oleh mahasiswa semester empat adalah silent pause sebanyak 381 
tuturan (58,08%). Sumber-sumber kesalahan adalah faktor kognitif, situasi yang 
mengkhawatirkan, dan alas an sosial. 
Kata Kunci: kesalahan tuturan, berbicara, sumber kesalahan tuturan 
 
Abstract 
The objectives of this research are to identify the types and the frequency of 
speech error, and to explain what sources that cause students produce speech 
error. The type of this research is descriptive qualitative research. The data of this 
research are the utterances containing speech errors taken from the forth semester 
of English Department student’s speaking class. The techniques for collecting 
data in this research were video recording, observation, and field note. There are 
656 utterances containing of speech error. The technique for analyzing data is 
error analysis proposed by Ellis (1997:15) consists of identifying errors, 
describing errors, and errors evaluation. The researcher uses theories from Clark 
and Clark to analyze the error, and use Smith and Qi Zhu & Binhe Liu as the 
references. In the result of this research, the researcher found nine types of error. 
Silent pause 58,08%, filled pause 19,82%, repeats 10,52%, false start (retraced) 
5,18%, false start (unretraced) 2,13%, correction 0,15%, interjection 1,22%, 
stutter 2,13%, slip of tongue 0,76%. The dominant speech error produced by the 
students is silent pause with 381 utterances (58,08%). The sources of error are 
cognitive reason, situational anxiety, and social reason. 




In learning English, especially in Department of English Education, learners have 
4 skills that must be mastered, such listening, speaking, writing, and reading. As 
happened in English Department students at University of Muhammadiyah 
Surakarta, each learner has different difficulties in understanding these four skills. 
One skill that is very difficult for them to master is speaking. While speaking, 
students often encounter various problems, such speech error. Although they have 
made a plan to execute their speech, it is not always going well. Based on this 
case, the researcher interests in doing research about speech error or disfluency 
produced by English Department students in University of Muhammadiyah 
Surakarta, especially the forth semester students. In this semester, they get a 
course named Standardized Test of Speaking for IELTS Preparation. As we know, 
in order to pass IELTS test, we are supposed to answer the questions orally. It 
means that we have to be able to produce sentences then say it directly. So, it 
needs to do practice as often as possible if we can use English fluently. In this 
course, the students also don’t give times to write what they want to speak before. 
This condition may cause the confusion, so they make spontaneous decided. It can 
lead them to grammatical error, lexical error, or speech error. Therefore, the error 
produced by the students that the researcher interested to analysis is speech error.  
2. METHOD 
This research was categories into qualitative research. The researcher used 
descriptive qualitative to describe the type of errors, the frequency and the 
dominant errors, and the sources of errors in speech error produced by the forth 
semester of English Students in Speaking Class at UMS in academic year 
2017/2018. The subjects were the forth semester of English Department students 
at University of Muhammadiyah Surakarta as samples, especially class D of 
speaking subject. The subjects contained of 23 females and 7 males.  In this 
research, the object was utterances containing speech error produced by the forth 
semester of English Department Students at University of Muhammadiyah 
Surakarta in their speaking class. Meanwhile, the data of this research were in the 
form of utterances containing speech errors taken from the video of speaking class 
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especially in class D. The data was taken four times in May 2019. Further, the 
data resources of this research were the forth semester students of Department 
English Education at University of Muhammadiyah Surakarta, especially class D. 
The techniques of collecting data in this research were video recording, 
observation, and field note. While, the technique for analyzing data that used was 
error analysis proposed by Ellis (1997:15). It consists of identifying errors, 
describing errors, and errors evaluation.In this research, the researcher applied 
investigator triangulation as proposed by Guion (2002:1) by crosschecking the 
findings with the expert judgement and methodological triangulation by using 
multiple methods in order to strengthen the validity. 
 
3. FINDING AND DISCUSSION 
This chapter discusses the research findings and presents the answer of the 
problem statement. In this part, the researcher presents the types of speech error 
and its frequency, and the sources of speech error. 
 
3.1 Types and Frequency of Speech Error  
The researcher categorizes the data according to Clark and Clark theory in 
Fauziati (2016). Further, the researcher collected 656 utterances containing speech 
error to be analysed which are classified into nine types of speech error, those are 
as follows: 
3.1.1 Silent Pause 
The first type is silent pause. Silent pause occurs when there is no word between 
the speeches for a while. The speaker takes a second or more to think and find the 
next words. So, they keep silent to build the sentence. There are 381 utterances 
belong to silent pause in data.  This is an example of silent pause. “And then// in 
anything like that”. After the word “And then”, the speaker stopped and kept 
silent for a while to think the next word. Then, the speaker completed the sentence 
by saying “in anything like that”.  
The other examples of silent pause: 
a. I think/ all of me is weakness. 
b. Next my weakness is/ I have a difficult way  
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c. I/ can easily understand about 
d. I was/ in High School-Senior High School. 
e. Communication from my/ friends 
3.1.2 Filled Pause 
The second is filled pause. Filled pause occurs if there is a gap between the 
speeches when the speaker try to find the next words but they produce sound like 
uhm, aaa, er, etc. There are  130 utterances contain filled pause in data. This is an 
example of filled pause. ”because, aaa, the screen is broader”. After the word 
“because”, there is a gap “aaa” the speaker made a gap filled by producing sound 
“aaa” while thinking the next words. Then, the speaker continued the speech by 
uttering “the screen is broader”.  
The other examples of filled pause are as follow: 
a. I can get a lot of material from, mmm, media such as YouTube. 
b. And I use it, aaa, since 2019 ya. 
c. Mmm, my important thing is my force electric guitar. 
d. And my mom saying that, aaa, maybe… 
e. Why is it important for me because, aaa, glasses… 
 
3.1.3 Repeats 
The third type is repeats. Repeats or repetitions are happened over one or more 
words when the speaker is speaking. There are same words are produced in a 
sentence. The speakers usually do the repetition because they are saying while 
thinking of the next words. There are 69 utterances contain repeats in the data. 
This is an example of repeats. “Before I went to – before I went to somewhere”. In 
this sentence, the speaker repeats the words “before I went to” for twice. In the 
first sentence, and was completed in the next sentence became “before I went to 
somewhere”. 
The other examples of repeat are as follow: 
a. I can… I can… I can always support to myself 
b. I’m totally fix-fix-fix the work. 
c. To get- to get along with other people. 
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d. From – from the senior high school 
e. Why is – why is it important for me 
 
3.2 Discussion 
The researcher found there are 656 data in the form of utterances containing errors 
to be analysed and classified according to the sources of speech errors, those are: 
3.2.1 Cognitive Factors 
The first is cognitive factors. The indicator of cognitive reason is the speakers 
tend to get difficulty in speaking fluently. There are 628 utterances containing 
speech errors that are caused by the cognitive factors, those are silent pause, filled 
pause, repeats, false start (retraced), false start (unretraced). 
Examples: 
3.2.1 I don’t think that I able/ to do my assignment (silent pause) 
After the word “I don’t think that I able”, the speaker took longer time to think 
what the next word. Therefore, it was completed by uttering “to do my 
assignment” as the next words. Cognitive factors can cause silent pause because 
of the speakers get difficulty to find the word, so they keep silent for a moment. 
 
3.2.2 Because I’m, ummm, in a boarding house (filled pause) 
It can be seen that after the words “because I’m”, the speaker made a gap filled by 
a sound “umm”, it was indicated that the speaker had a difficulty in finding the 
next words. After the gap, the speaker said “in a boarding house” to complete the 
speech. 
 
3.2.3 And why it – why it is important to me (repeats) 
According to the data, it shows that the speaker said the similar words twice in the 
speech by repeating the words “why it”. It happened when the speaker hesitated in 
uttering the speech. This case was caused by cognitive factors. 
 
3.2.4 I can like – I miss the class (false start – retraced) 
From the data above, it showed that the speaker uttered the word “I” for twice as a 
correction word. This type of speech error can happen because the speaker 




The result showed that there are 656 utterances was containing speech error. They 
are silent pause with total 381 utterances (58,08%), the filled pause with the total 
data 130 utterances (19,82%), repeats with the total 69 utterances (10,52%), false 
start (retraced) with the total data 34 utterances (5,18%), false start (unretraced) 
and stutter with the total 14 utterances (2,13%), interjection with the total 8 
utterances (1,22%),  slip of tongue with the total only 5 utterances (0,76%)  and 
correction 1 utterance (0,15%) in total.  
The researcher found the three sources of speech error, they are cognitive 
reason with the total 628 utterances (33,70%), situational anxiety with the total 
656 utterances (35,19%), and social reason with the total 580 utterances (31,11%). 
According to the data above, the most prominent factors lead to produce speech 
error is the situational anxiety, followed by cognitive reason. Meanwhile, the least 
influenced factor is social reason.  
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